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NEW DELHI: Policemen try to stop Indian students as they march towards the office of Hindu nationalist Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh (RSS)
or the National Volunteers Association’s office during a protest against the death of 26-year-old doctoral student Rohith Vemula in New
Delhi, India. —AP 

NEW DELHI: Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal
accused the city’s police yesterday of terrorizing
protesters after video footage of them belting
university students with sticks at a peaceful
demonstration went viral. Delhi University stu-
dents staged a protest in the Indian capital last
weekend over the death of a young Dalit scholar
who committed suicide after he was suspended
from a campus in the country’s south. Video of
the protest held outside the headquarters of a
right-wing Hindu outfit shows police hovering
around the placard-waving and chanting stu-
dents before suddenly beating them with wood-
en sticks and their fists. The students are heard
screaming and running away as police chase
them, with some grabbing protesters by the hair
and pinning them to the ground.

“There was no provocation from the side of
the protesters. It was a small group, non-violent
and unarmed. The police could have easily man-
aged such a small crowd without using brute
force,” photographer Vikas Kumar, who covered
the protest, said on the Catch News website.
Police have ordered an inquiry into the violence
which sparked outrage on social media Monday,
while the video was being played repeatedly on
India’s TV news channels. “We have ordered an
inquiry into the incident and are analyzing the
video,” police spokesman Rajan Bhagat said.
Kejriwal claimed officers were being manipulated
by his arch rival, the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP), which rules at national level
and is in charge of the city’s police force.

The protest on Saturday was held outside the
offices of the Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh
(RSS), the hardline ideological parent of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi’s BJP. “Del pol being
used by BJP/RSS as their pvt army to terrorize n
teach lesson to anyone opposing BJP/RSS. I
strongly condemn attack on students,” Kejriwal
tweeted. Protests have been staged in cities

throughout India in recent weeks over scholar
Rohit Vemula’s death, a highly emotional case
that some have blamed on caste discrimination.
Vemula, a member of India’s lowest Dalit social

caste, was among a group suspended by the
University of Hyderabad after they were accused
of assaulting the head of the BJP’s student wing
there-a charge they denied. —AFP 

Delhi police under fire
Video of demo violence goes viral

BEIJING: China yesterday condemned
as “dangerous and irresponsible” the
weekend transit of a US warship within
12 nautical miles of a disputed island in
the South China Sea. Tensions have
mounted in the Sea over Beijing’s con-
struction of ar tif icial  is lands.  The
Pentagon said the guided missi le
destroyer USS Curtis Wilbur made the
“innocent passage” Saturday off Triton
Island in the Paracel island chain, which
is claimed by China,  Taiwan and
Vietnam. 

The US action was “highly dangerous
and irresponsible”, Beijing’s foreign min-
istry spokesman Lu Kang told a regular
press briefing, adding it “gravely harmed
the peace and stability of the relevant
region” in the pursuit of “American naval
hegemony”. A commentary by the offi-
cial Xinhua news service said the sail-by
“violated both Chinese and internation-
al law”.

“It is advisable for Washington to
contribute more to regional peace and
cooperation, rather than making waves
in the South China Sea and then point-
ing a finger at others on trumped-up
charges,” it said. China claims virtually all
of  the South China Sea,  while the

Philippines, Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei
and Taiwan all have rival claims. Beijing
has asserted its claims by rapidly build-
ing artificial islands in another South
China Sea island chain, the Spratlys, rais-
ing tensions in the region. Port facilities,
airstrips and military buildings have
gone up on the man-made islands,
prompting US warnings that it would
assert its rights to “fly, sail and operate
wherever international law allows”.

While the United States takes no
position on the various claims to the
islands,  it  does not recognize any
claimant’s right to territorial waters. In
October the US Navy sent a guided mis-
sile destroyer within 12 nautical miles of
one of the Spratlys to press home the
point. The US has said that China’s con-
struction has led to militarization of the
region, and threatens free access to its
waters and airspace. China denies the
claims, saying the facilities are mainly
for civilian and defensive purposes. “The
US flexing of military muscle under the
banner of ‘freedom of navigation’, its
manufacturing of tensions, these are
precisely the greatest causes currently
pushing forward militarisation in the
South China Sea”, Lu said.—AFP 

China: US island sail-by is

‘dangerous, irresponsible’

BEIJING: China has sentenced two men to
death for stabbing to death a British monk
who founded Europe’s first Tibetan
monastery over a financial dispute, state
media said. Akong Tulku Rinpoche, co-
founder of Scotland’s Samye Ling monastery,
was found dead with multiple stab wounds
at his home in the southwestern city of
Chengdu in 2013. A court in the city sen-
tenced two men, named in Chinese as
Tudeng Gusang and Tsering Banjue, to death
for the murders of Akong and two other men,
while an accomplice was sentenced to three
years in jail, the state-run China News Service
reported late Sunday. It cited authorities as
saying that Gusang, who had worked at the
Scottish monastery and Banjue had stabbed
Akong, his nephew and a driver to death in a
dispute over a 2.7 million yuan ($410,000)
payment.

The verdict, posted by the court on social
media, said the murders were “brutal” and
that the suspects would be “treated severely
in accordance with the law”. Britain said in a
statement that it communicated its opposi-
tion to the death penalty to Beijing.  Akong,
who was in his early 70s, took British citizen-
ship after fleeing Tibet in 1959, and founded

the facility in rolling Scottish hills in 1967. He
had the title of Rinpoche, an honorific given
to the most respected teachers in Tibetan
Buddhism, and his monastery said at the
time of his killing that he had been “assassi-
nated”. The institution was a pilgrimage site
for artists and musicians including Leonard
Cohen as well as senior Tibetan monks
including the Dalai Lama.

Despite fleeing China, Akong had main-
tained a relationship with authorities in
Beijing, regularly returning to Tibetan
regions. Many Tibetans say that China
represses their religious freedom and culture.
Beijing says it has brought massive invest-
ment to the relatively undeveloped region.
Rights groups say China executes more peo-
ple than the rest of the world combined,
though the annual number sentenced to
death has declined significantly over the past
decade. Beijing regards the figure as a state
secret and does not release it. The British
embassy in Beijing said it was aware of the
outcome of the trial, adding: “The British gov-
ernment maintains its longstanding opposi-
tion to the death penalty, and has formally
communicated this to the Chinese govern-
ment.”— AFP 

China to execute 2 men 

for killing British monk

NAYPYIDAW: Aung San Suu Kyi’s party has
taken an unprecedented public mandate
into parliament. But popularity and power
are only the beginning for the Nobel laure-
ate and her hundreds of new MPs, many of
whom have no experience of public office.
Here are a few of their main challenges:
Picking a president Suu Kyi’s party can form
a government, but who will lead it? The
Nobel laureate is barred from the presiden-
cy by a clause in the junta-drafted constitu-
tion because her children are British. 

Many believe it was scripted specifically
to block her path to power.  She has said
she will rule “above” a puppet president,
who will replace outgoing President Thein
Sein in late March. If she does, that position
is not covered in the constitution and could
rile the powerful military who have ceded
some powers but retain 25 percent of seats
in parliament-and with them an effective
veto on major charter change. 

Military still in play
Given the presidency issue, Suu Kyi may

need to sweeten up an army which held
her prisoner for some 15 years. Observers
say good relations between Suu Kyi and
the military will be crucial to get anything
done.  That is because the military’s politi-
cal powers are not limited to parliament.
The 2008 constitution that was scripted
under ex-dictator Than Shwe hands the
army chief control over three key min-
istries: home affairs, defense and border
affairs. Home affairs is a bureaucratic jug-
gernaut and includes the police force and
the sprawling General Administration
Department (GAD), a vast network that
forms the backbone of the civil service.
Beyond this soldiers are also in active com-
bat as civil wars continue to rage in parts of
Myanmar’s ethnic minority borderlands. 

Uncertain peace
Myanmar ’s ethnic minorities have

fought for greater autonomy for more than
50 years. Thein Sein signed ceasefires with

several of the country’s major ethnic armed
groups, but heavy fighting continues, par-
ticularly in Kachin and Shan states. As a
member of the ethnic majority Bamar, Suu
Kyi has sometimes been viewed with suspi-
cion by these groups. But the NLD won
handsomely in ethnic states and Suu Kyi
has pledged to work towards a federal sys-
tem. She also must tackle the scourge of
anti-Muslim sentiment that has fomented
since an explosion of unrest in Rakhine
state in 2012 between Buddhists and
minority Rohingya communities. Tens of
thousands of Muslim Rohingya are still
trapped in bleak displacement camps and
the next government faces pressure from
the international community to find a solu-
tion for them. But they will be wary of
enraging Rakhine Buddhists, who largely
see the Rohingya as illegal immigrants
from neighboring Bangladesh.

Economic development
Myanmar’s economy has surged under

reforms by Thein Sein’s government.
Foreign investment swept in as most
Western sanctions were lifted.  Mobile
phones are now ubiquitous, car imports are
rising fast and several special economic
zones are in the pipeline. The economy
grew at 8.5 percent in the 2014/15 fiscal
year, but the World Bank expects this to
moderate to 6.5 percent this year. But
poverty is still a problem for huge swathes
of a country that relies on agriculture. With
many of the previous government’s so-
called “quick win” policies already enacted,
the NLD has said it will focus on luring
more international investment. Speedy
development is held back by patchy elec-
tricity supply, poor road and rail networks
and an unskilled workforce. Graft is also
endemic. Myanmar ranked in joint 147th
place out of 168 in Transparency
International’s 2015 corruption perception
index. There is also the question of febrile
relations with China-Myanmar’s biggest
trading partner.— AFP

Tough road ahead for 

Myanmar’s San Suu Kyi

Myanmar’s National League for Democracy (NLD) chairperson Aung San Suu Kyi

NAYPYIDAW: Myanmar entered a new political
era yesterday as Aung San Suu Kyi’s pro-democ-
racy MPs took their seats in parliament, bearing
the hopes of a nation subjugated for decades by
the military. Wearing pastel orange uniforms,
lawmakers from the National League for
Democracy (NLD) arrived for their first day of
work in the capital Naypyidaw, buoyed by a mas-
sive popular mandate from November’s election.
That poll saw the NLD wrest a majority from the
army establishment and has spurred hopes of a
new political dawn in the long-repressed nation.
Suu Kyi, the centrepiece of Myanmar’s struggle
for democracy, entered the cavernous parlia-
ment building without comment.

She took a seat alone for the short opening
session which saw the lawmakers sworn in and
the appointment of a close ally, Win Myint, as
lower house speaker. “Today is a day to be proud
of in Myanmar’s political history and for the
democratic transition,” Win Myint said in an
acceptance speech. The new government faces a
daunting rebuilding task in one of Southeast
Asia’s poorest countries, whose economy was
crushed by almost half a century of junta rule.
Many NLD MPs are also political novices,
unskilled in the business of government. They
must swiftly adapt to a difficult decision-making
process in a legislature where unelected soldiers
occupy 25 percent of all seats. “It’s a historic
moment for the country,” said Myanmar political
analyst Khin Zaw Win.

The country will now choose a new president
to succeed President Thein Sein, the former gen-
eral who in 2011 launched dramatic political and
economic reforms which culminated in the elec-
tion. Suu Kyi herself is barred from the post by a
military-scripted constitution because she mar-
ried and had children with a foreigner. The 70-
year-old has vowed to sidestep this hurdle by
ruling “above” a proxy president, although she
has yet to reveal her choice for the role. While
there is no clear schedule for the selection of
candidates, it could be within days. Elected
members of both houses and the military will
nominate three candidates to replace Thein Sein,
who retains his post until the end of March. The

new president will then be chosen by a vote of
the combined houses.

Great expectations
Observers are closely watching Suu Kyi’s rela-

tionship with the still-powerful military, which
holds key ministries as well as the 25 percent
parliamentary bloc. Suu Kyi may try to persuade
the army to help her change the charter clause
that blocks her path to power, analysts say,
although it has so far baulked at any attempt to
redraft it. After decades under the military yoke,
Myanmar’s people queued in their thousands to
cast ballots for Suu Kyi and her party last
November, throwing their support behind her
simple campaign message of “change”. With a
resounding parliamentary majority, her lawmak-
ers are-at least initially-expected to act as a rub-
ber-stamp for her government. While the NLD
majority will need to time to find their feet, the

military has had plenty of time to prepare for the
handover.

A quasi-civilian government has steered
reforms since outright army rule ended in 2011.
The military has appointed “more senior and
experienced, and probably better prepared” sol-
diers to parliament, according to Renaud
Egreteau, an analyst who has studied Myanmar’s
legislature. Thein Sein has led the opening up of
the long-isolated country, spurring international
investment with sweeping political reforms. But
Myanmar remains blighted by civil wars and eth-
nic and religious divisions. Poverty rates are high
and the bureaucracy is poorly funded and riven
with corruption. On the streets of Yangon, how-
ever, ordinary people were optimistic about
what Suu Kyi could achieve. “We have been hop-
ing for an NLD government for a long time. I feel
happy now,” said 22-year-old dentist Kyaw
Htet.—AFP 

New era dawns as Suu Kyi’s party 

strides into Myanmar parliament

NAYPYIDAW: A woman carries her baby as she works at brick factory on outskirts of the
Naypyidaw yesterday. Myanmar entered a new political era yesterday as Aung San Suu Kyi’s
party took their seats in a parliament dominated by pro-democracy MPs who carry the hopes
of a nation subjugated for decades by the military. —AFP 

China arrests fourth 

Japanese over spying
TOKYO: Japan yesterday denied that it carries
out espionage activities abroad as it
announced that Chinese authorities have for-
mally arrested a fourth Japanese citizen on sus-
picion of spying. China and Japan have been
taking steps for more than a year to improve
relations that remain plagued by tensions over
the legacy of World War II as well as a maritime
dispute. Ties, however, remain shaky and the
Chinese allegations of spying by Japanese
nationals have become a new irritant. 

The arrests also come as China has detained
people of other nationalities on security-relat-
ed suspicions. Yoshihide Suga, Japan’s top gov-
ernment spokesman, said China informed
Japan last month that a fourth Japanese had
been formally arrested after being detained in
Beijing in June. “Japan does not engage in spy-
ing activities in any country,” Suga told
reporters. “The government is preparing to
support (those citizens) properly through

diplomatic offices overseas.” Few details have
been released about the detained Japanese.
Suga previously announced that three are men
and one is a woman. All were apprehended last
year, with news of the formal arrests coming in
stages.

The arrests of the Japanese came after
China in 2014 detained a Canadian missionary
couple for alleged espionage. China said
Friday that it has charged one of the
Canadians with spying and stealing state
secrets. Last month Swedish activist Peter
Dahlin was held on suspicion of endangering
national security, apparently caught up in a
crackdown on human rights lawyers. He was
deported last week. China passed a new
“national security” law in July that was criti-
cized by rights groups for the vague wording
of its references to “security”. This raised fears it
could give police wide-ranging discretionary
powers over civil society.—AFP


